preservation of lung volumes and FEV 1 / FVC ratio. In many of these subjects this Background -Cryptogenic fibrosing alappears to reflect coincidental emveolitis (CFA) is an uncommon disorder physema. This may make interpretation of unknown aetiology characterised by of gas transfer factor used to monitor prointerstitial fibrosis which typically shows a gression in CFA difficult. However, there restrictive pattern on pulmonary function was no evidence that lung volumes at pretesting. Some patients with CFA and relsentation were of prognostic significance. ative preservation of lung volumes have (Thorax 1997;52:998-1002) been described and it has been suggested that their volume preservation may be due Keywords: cryptogenic fibrosing alveolitis, lung volume, to concomitant emphysema. In a retro-prognosis, cigarette smoking. spective study the relative frequency of preserved lung volumes in CFA, its relationship to emphysema determined by Cryptogenic fibrosing alveolitis (CFA) is a CT scanning, its clinical features, and its fibrotic disorder of the pulmonary interstitium subsequent natural history were in-in which pulmonary function testing typically vestigated.
performed in our laboratory over a period of more than 2 mm. These changes were then used to classify the CFA throughout the lung three years from June 1992 onwards were reviewed to identify cases with either clinical into one of three grades: (A) ground glass appearance alone; (B) ground glass and reinformation suggesting fibrosing alveolitis or a low T. Case notes of each potential case ticular combined; (C) reticular and honeycomb appearance. 9 The percentage of the level inwere obtained and those where the diagnosis of CFA was confirmed (see below) were in-volved for each change was assessed visually and classified on a four point scale as 0 (absent), cluded in the analysis. Lung volume preservation was prospectively defined as an FVC 1 (<25% of the area involved), 2 (25-75% involved), or 3 (>75% involved). An overall of >80% predicted (group A, preserved volumes), patients with an FVC of <80% being extent of CFA score was obtained by averaging the score for each process at each level. defined as restricted (group B, restricted volumes).
Emphysema was diagnosed by the presence of areas of low attenuation, either focal unTo be diagnosed as having CFA patients had to have the combination of fine basal inspiratory marginated areas of low attenuation or bullae (air spaces over 1 cm in diameter with a wall crackles with or without clubbing, a reduced T, and a chest radiograph suggesting diffuse thickness of less than 1 mm). Emphysema was scored on a three point scale (mild, moderate interstitial fibrosis. Patients with asbestosis, heavy occupational asbestos exposure or symp-or severe) for both low attenuation areas and for bullae at each reference level, giving a total toms, signs and/or investigations suggestive of pulmonary fibrosis associated with connective extent of emphysema score of between 0 and 30. The extent of CFA score, the number of tissue disorders were excluded as were those where there was a known cause of pulmonary pack years, and the sex distribution of those subjects whose HRCT scan showed emfibrosis such as amiodarone toxicity.
physema were compared with those subjects in whom the HRCT scan did not reveal emphysema. These comparisons were performed in a similar fashion to the comparisons between   In each confirmed case the following data were subjects in groups A and B. obtained: (1) sex, age at presentation, time to presentation (months) from onset of first symptoms to date of outpatient attendance; (2) symptoms categorised as breathlessness,   Four types of data were obtained: cough, cough and breathlessness, or others; (3) self-reported exercise tolerance divided into (1) Treatment prescribed, if any.
(2) Group mortality. Information on any four categories 7 (<30 yards, 30-100 yards, 100-200 yards, and >200 yards on the level); (4) patient lost to follow up or who had not been seen in the previous six months was obtained smoking history in pack years; (5) presence of finger clubbing at presentation; (6) helium from the patient's GP. Survival curves for both groups were constructed and compared. dilution lung volumes expressed as a percentage of predicted (ECSC normal values 8 ).
(3) Change in pulmonary function with time. The FVC was used as more data points were available than for total lung capacity (TLC). The annual percentage change in percentage predicted FVC for each subject was calculated   Of the 48 patients with CFA, CT scans were using regression analysis, regression curves were constructed for each individual and the available in 34. Of these 23 were high resolution CT scans of the thorax without intravenous groups were compared by comparison of the mean of the slopes. enhancement and were suitable for assessment of the severity of emphysema using a semi-(4) Number of subjects moving from group A to group B. No subject moved in the opposite quantitative graded method. All patients except one were scanned using a GE Pace Plus CT direction. scanner with exposure factors of 120 kV and 130 mA and a scan time of three seconds during inspiration. Images were reconstructed using a bone/edge algorithm. The remaining patient   Data were expressed as mean (SD) unless was scanned using a Philips Tomoscan. All scans were reviewed retrospectively by two con-otherwise stated. Comparisons between groups for categorical data were made using the 2 sultant radiologists who were unaware of the physiological data. For each patient supine and, test with p values of <0.05 being considered significant. Comparisons between continuous where available (20/23), prone images were reviewed using five standard reference levels: data were made using the Mann-Whitney U test. The prevalence of different grades of CFA (a) upper pole of the hilum; (b) carina; (c) lower pole of the hilum; (d) midway between and of emphysema in patients in groups A and B was compared with the 2 test and the Mann-(c) and (e); (e) costophrenic angle. Scans were assessed at each level for the Whitney U test was used to compare the extent of CFA score and the extent of emphysema presence of ground glass opacification, reticular shadowing (or fibrosis), and honeycombing. score between the two groups. Survival curves were calculated using the Kaplan-Meier techHoneycombing was defined as the presence of abnormal air spaces with a wall thickness of nique.
group.bmj.com on June 20, 2017 -Published by http://thorax.bmj.com/ Downloaded from Results though one patient had noticed the deOf the 48 patients with CFA 21 were found to velopment of finger clubbing. There was no have preserved lung volumes (group A) and 27 difference in self-reported exercise tolerance, had restricted lung volumes (group B). Initial but finger clubbing was more prevalent at prespirometric and helium dilution lung volume sentation in patients in group A (62% versus data are shown in table 1. The FEV 1 /FVC ratio 30%, p<0.05).There was no significant differwas within the normal range in patients in ence between the groups in the mean time to group A but was significantly increased in those presentation (group A 24 (31) months versus in group B. The mean T was similarly group B 19 (23) months, p=0.4). reduced in both groups, whilst the K was significantly lower (p<0.005) in patients in group A. There was no significant difference     in the RV/TLC% between the two groups.
Of the suitable HRCT scans seven were in Clinical data (table 2) showed the ages to be patients with preserved lung volumes and 16 similar at presentation but there were sig-were in subjects in whom lung volume was nificantly more men (16/21) in group A restricted. The scans of all the patients in group (p<0.02). These patients were more likely to A and 12 of those in group B had a reticular/ be current smokers (57% versus 22%) and less honeycomb appearance while the other four likely to have never smoked (5% versus 11%). had reticular/ground glass changes: this differIn the group as a whole 92% were either ex or ence was not significant (p=0.15). There was current smokers. Life time cigarette con-no significant difference in the mean extent of sumption was significantly greater (p=0.005) CFA score between patients (group A 17 (8) in those with preserved lung volumes and, even versus group B 18 (9); p=0.4). when non-smokers were excluded from both Evidence of emphysema was seen on the CT groups, cigarette consumption of patients in scans of nine patients, six of whom were in group A was still significantly greater (p=0.04) group A (p<0.001). Although the mean (SD) at 40 (19) pack years compared with 32 (22) extent of the emphysema score was higher in pack years in group B.
those in group A than the three in group B Data on additional clinical features are given (7.3 (4.6) versus 3.6 (1.1)), this difference was in table 3. Patients who complained of breath-not statistically significant (p=0.1). lessness as either their principal symptom or There was no difference in the extent of one of their principal symptoms were equally CFA score between those with HRCT proven frequent in both groups (71% versus 85%) but emphysema and those with no emphysema cough at presentation was significantly more (18.8 (6.7) versus 17.4 (10), p=0.2). Eight of common amongst those with restrictive pul-the nine subjects with emphysema were male monary function (38% versus 78%). Some sub-compared with seven of 14 in the group without jects presented atypically, four in group A and emphysema; this difference, however, was not one in group B. These presentations were significant (p=0.06). Subjects with HRCT usually because of an incidental radiography proven emphysema were heavier smokers report that suggested pulmonary fibrosis, al-(41(14) versus 21(17) pack years; p=0.004).
This was true even when the three never smokers were excluded from the non-em- cyclophosphamide. The mean length of follow group.bmj.com on June 20, 2017 -Published by http://thorax.bmj.com/ Downloaded from for assessment of CFA has remained the same during the last decade. The low rate of open biopsies has led us to rely on radiographic and, particularly, CT criteria for its diagnosis, a situation representative of the UK as a whole. 12 The approximate prevalence of CFA at 14 per 100 000 is in general agreement with a recent exhaustive survey from New Mexico in which 16.8 per 100 000 patients were diagnosed as having idiopathic pulmonary fibrosis. 13 However, our study cannot be considered to reflect accurately the true prevalence of CFA in our area as we cannot be sure that all patients with CFA were diagnosed as such. An unknown number of patients with respiratory symptoms this underestimation might be larger in an area such as ours in which there is a high rate of respiratory symptoms and smoking.
The association between heavy cigarette up in both groups was similar (34.8 (4.6) months for group A and 36 (8.4) months for smoking and emphysema verified by CT scanning in patients in group A suggests that loss group B) with six deaths (29%) in group A and seven (26%) in group B. Survival curves for of elastic recoil due to emphysema enables some lung units of high compliance to be overboth groups are presented in fig 1 and show no significant difference in survival between inflated and to empty relatively slowly. These compensate for the rapid emptying of the units the two groups.
During the follow up period the FVC of six of low compliance due to fibrosis and produce a composite FEV 1 and FEV 1 /FVC ratio compatients in group A fell below 80% predicted. When the change in FVC with time was cal-patible with normal subjects. Given the high prevalence of smoking in our community this culated for those with follow up data of more than six months (18 in group A and 22 in association is likely to occur by chance, although whether the fibrotic areas within the group B) the FVC decreased by 3.95 (1.8)% predicted per annum in patients in group A lung accelerate the development of emphysema through mechanical factors cannot be decompared with 2.1 (2.1)% predicted in those in group B. This difference was not significant termined here.
The prevalence of breathlessness as the pre-(p=0.3).
senting symptom and of self-reported exercise tolerance was similar in the two groups. However, patients with preserved lung volumes were Discussion Although previous reports of patients with CFA less likely to complain of troublesome cough and were more likely to have finger clubbing. and preserved lung volumes have suggested that this is infrequent, 2 4 more recent data sug-Previous observations have suggested that the capsaicin cough threshold in patients with gest that this unlikely to be the case.
5 6 10 Our data, which were derived from an industrial COPD is no different from that in normal subjects, 14 and it is possible that the areas of area where the prevalence of smoking is higher than in other regions of the UK, 11 showed that lung affected by COPD reduce the overall tendency for a reduced cough threshold in 46% of patients had relatively preserved lung volumes. These patients were heavier smokers CFA. 15 The mechanisms underlying finger clubbing remain obscure. than those with typical restrictive problems and, given the sex difference in smoking habit, Despite their apparently more favourable physiological presentation, subjects with prewere more likely to be male. Moreover, in those with HRCT scans suitable for comparison the served lung volumes did not show a different pattern in lung volume reduction over time nor frequency of radiographically identifiable emphysema was higher in patients with preserved a different mortality from patients with a typical restrictive pulmonary pattern. This is in keeplung volumes.
Unfortunately, only 23 of the 48 subjects ing with the equivalent severity of breathlessness at presentation as breathlessness has had comparable HRCT scans. This, and the lack of any difference in RV/TLC % between been suggested as having prognostic significance. 6 Although more of the patients with the two groups, suggests that concomitant emphysema may not be the only cause of volume restrictive lung disease were treated, this could reflect the greater number presenting with a preservation. However, there is no evidence to suggest that the emphysema found on CT ground glass radiographic appearance rather than a systematic bias against patients in group scanning was the result of more extensive fibrosis in these subjects, so emphysema due to A. 16 The similarity in functional loss in the two groups suggests that progressive fibrosis rather smoking could explain the relative volume preservation in some cases.
than emphysema is the dominant factor here, though larger numbers would be needed to Our catchment area contains a relatively stable population of 350 000 and our protocol exclude a type 2 error. 
